Null mutations of connexin32 in patients with X-linked Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease.
The X-linked form of Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease (CMTX) is associated with mutations in the gene encoding connexin32, a member of the family of proteins forming intercellular channels. We have compared the functional properties of three mutant connexin32 genes with those of the wild-type gene by testing their ability to form intercellular channels in the paired oocyte expression system. Whereas wild-type connexin32 induced the development of large junctional conductance between paired oocytes, no functional channels were detected between pairs expressing CMTX mutants. Furthermore, CMTX mutants selectively acted as dominant inhibitors of intercellular communication by interfering with the channel-forming ability of connexin26 but not with that of connexin40. These results demonstrate a functional loss in the product of a candidate gene for a demyelinating form of CMT.